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5iU Scott

Cam pus Beauties

W in s Place

For Fete Queen

\ t B illin g s
Pierce, Shallenberger,
Notti Also Participate;
Coombs Speaks

Educator

Entered in Race
Maverick and sorority candidates
for queen of the annual AW S-W AA
May fete were announced yester-r
day by Elizabeth Wood, vice-presi
dent of AWS, acting in the absence
of President Carlobelle Button. The
selection of the queen comes at the
annual primary elections on Aber
day.
One of these w ill be the reigning
personality: Verna Greene, Glas
gow, Alpha Chi Omega; Peggy
Carlson, C h o t e a u, Delta Delta
Delta; Virginia Horton, Butte,
Sigma Kappa; Helen P r e s t o n ,
Great Falls, Delta Gamma; Cather
ine Berg, Livingston, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Lois B a u e r , Columbia
Falls, Kappa Alpha Theta; Louise
R & V 'Ruo/ZR.
Hodson, Missoula, Alpha Delta Pi;
Ray Bjork, superintendent of
Helen Heydorf, Missoula, Alpha
Phi; Virginia Doepker, Butte, schools at Glendive, will be visit
Kappa Delta, and Kathleen Tuott, ing professor of education at the
summer school session.
Sidney, Maverick.

Central Board Approves
Petitions fo r Prim aries
Fifty-four Students File for Class, Student
Offices; Twenty-two Vote Counters, E i g h t
Table Watchers Selected Last Night
Central board last night approved the petitions of 54 stu
dents w ho filed for student body and class offices for the
primary election on. A ber day some time the last o f this
month. Final election is scheduled for early May. Selection
of 22 vote counters and eight table watchers was also made.

Bill Scott, Great Falls, won
---------------------- —----------------------------- ♦ Petitions of Rae Green, Chicago,
ank as the second best speaker in
and Walter Martin, Miles City, for
he state debate and progression
the office of student body president
ournament in Billings last Thurswere approved.
Dorothy Dyer,
lay and Friday. Students from
Brady; Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge,
even other colleges in Montana
and Joan Kennard, Great Falls,
>articipated. A Billings Poly techw ill run for vice-president of the
lic college student won the best
student body. Candidates for sec
speaker rating.
retary w ill be Mary Ann Ander
Although Montana State college
son, Raynesford; Bruce Ann RadiKirby Page, noted author and |
lad the most points in the tournagan, Shelby, and Kathryn Russell,
social evangelist, who is appearing
nent no official college champion
Bozeman. Contestants in the race
in a one-day conference here Fri- |
ship was announced.
for business manager of the stu
day, is making a tour of 18 differ
Walter Coombs, Missoula, acdent body w ill be Derek Price,
ent states in which he w ill hold
:ompanied the team as coach in
Anaconda, and Mark Wysel, Mis
over
70
conferences.
ilace of Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech
soula.
Page has written 19 volumes
nstructor, who was unable to at
Central Board Candidates
and 16 pamphlets on international,
tend the meet. Coombs was also
Candidates for election to Cen
e c o n o m i c , social and religious tral board w ill be Vernon Christen
manager o f the oratorical contest
questions. His works have been son, Conrad, and Jerry Conrad,
i>f which McGinnis is state chair
translated into 10 different lan Conrad, senior delegates; Earl
man.
guages.
John Pierce, Billings; Garvin
Fairbanks, Lima; Hugh McNamer,
In 1938 Page was a special lec Shelby, and Robert Notti, Butte,
Shallenberger, Missoula, and Rob
Dr. Thomas Greenwood, visiting professor from the Uni
ert Notti, Butte, were the other versity of London, w ill speak on either “ The Changing Map turer at Yale university’s Divinity junior delegates, and Colin Mac
School and has been a member of Leod, Hardin; George Prlain,
speakers entered xxvxxx
from the
speakers
»«= univer- j of Europe” or “ Background and Aims o f European Conflict,”
or four
iu u i I
t*
the faculty o f Union Theological Butte; Tom Daniels, Los Angeles,
5ity. The contest consisted of
j ^ _ _^ .
panel discussions and one student at a special convocation Friday morning, according to Dr-1 sem inary summer school.
California, and Ray Ryan, Big
IE. L. Marvin, professor of philosophy, who has arranged for I There w ill be a 4 o’clock session Timber, sophomore delegates.
congress.
Friday in Main hall auditorium, a
Dale Galles, Billings, Is the only
Coombs gave a short address be- Ithe lecture.
dinner at 6 o’clock at the Methodist petitioner for chairman of the Re
fore an assembly o f the Billings j Dr. Greenwood, holder o f M.A.,
church and an address at 8 o’clock serve Fund corporation board. A p
Polytechnic school in which he j Ph.D. and L.es.L. degrees, was edu
that night in Main hall auditorium. proved petitions for election to
outlined speech activity at the uni cated at the University of London
Page is being brought here under Store board include those of Jack
versity. He described the trip of in arts and sciences, the University
the auspices of the International Emigh, Kankakee, Illinois; Bob
the debate team which spoke to of Paris (Sarbonne and Faculty of
Relations club, Interchurch con Fisher, Chicago; Vivian Hilden,
more than 200 audiences in 13 Laws), and the University of V i
ference and the School o f Religion. Glasgow; Virgil McNabb, Terry;
states between California a n d enna. He is mentioned in the Brit
Tom O’Donnell, Casper, Wyoming;
Pennsylvania. Coombs stressed the ish Who’s Who, is an officer de
Carl Simpson, Roundup, and Ole
value o f public speaking and l’lnstruction Publique (France),
The recommendation of Publi
Ueland, Brockway.
speech activities in college work.
and a Bronze Medalist of the Uni cations board that Bill Howerton,
Senior Class Candidates
The judges for the tournament versity of Liege, Belgium.
Missoula, be named editor of next
Candidates in the elections of
were the coaches from Montana
year’s Sentinel was not approved
Staff Lecturer
class officers are:
Senior class
State university, Carroll college,
by Central board last night. After
Since 1930 Dr. Greenwood has
president—Dean Galles, Billings,
Eastern Montana Normal college
lengthy discussion, the board ta
been a staff lecturer at Birbeck
Swearingen Offers $ 1 0 and George Ryffel, Belt. Senior
at Billings, Custer County Junior
bled action until its meeting next
college, University of London,
college at Miles City, Montana
week. Meanwhile, Central board
To Student W ho W ill class vice-president— Helen Hallo
from which he is at present on in
way, Butte, and Louise Rostad, Big
State college, Northern Montana
members will investigate the quali
definite leave. Dr. Greenwood was
Put Back Falien Rope
Timber. Senior class treasurer—
State college at Havre, and Billings
fications of Howerton and Walt
visiting lecturer at the Univer
H e l e n Faulkner, Missoula, and
Millar, Butte, the other applicant
Polytechnic school.
sity of Southern California for the
Thomas G. Swearingen, main Laila Belle Woods, Missoula. Sen
for the position.
1939 summer session. He has been
The board approved the recom tenance engineer, looked pensively ior class secretary— Jane Selkirk,
Rockefeller research assistant, a
out of his office window. Puzzled Fishtail, and Frances Whalen,
mendations of Publications board
H ostess T raining
lecturer at the University of Wales
of Bill James, Black Eagle, for and worried, he gazed fixedly at Pompey’s Pillar.
at Bangor, lecturer at King’s col
Junior Class Candidates
Kaimin editor; Scotty Campbell, the flag pole . “ Now, what . . .?”
Begiins T om orrow
lege, University of London, and
Junior class president— Frances
Butte, Kaimin abusiness manager; His voice trailed off.
visiting
lecturer
at
various
other
Suddenly
his
face
lighted
up.
Talcott ,Nibbe. Junior class viceThe hostess training program, i
Enid Thornton, Butte, Sluice Box
part o f the social education pro universities in Europe, in North editor, and Virginia Gisborne, Mis “ I’ve got it,” he beamed. “ I’ll offer president—Don Bryan, Kalispell;
ject sponsored by the Student and South America, New Zealand soula, Sluice Box business mana $10 to any student w ho’ll climb Clarence Hirning, Missoula; Ted
the flag pole. Yes, that’s it.
James, Black Eagle; Jack Wilkin
Union in connection with Field and Norfh Africa.
ger.
“ You see that rope?” He pointed son, Missoula, and Bill O’Billovich,
Since 1934 Dr. Greenwood has
W ork laboratory, wil be launched
to a long coil lying on a shelf. “ That Butte.
Junior class treasurer—
at a meeting in the Eloise Knowles been editor of the “ Philosopher’
dam thing broke loose yesterday Betty Alff, Missoula, and Leona
in London. He is also editor o f the
room at 4 o’clock tomorrow.
Pharm
acy
C
lub
and w e’ve got to put it back up. It Taylor, Great Falls. Junior class
Martha Halverson, Lonepine International Series of M ono
would happen right now. Just
(Continued on P a c e F ou r)
w ill lead the discussion on invita graphs on Logic and Methodology Plans P icnic
when some officers are coming to
tions, acceptances and regrets (Hermann, P aris); a u t h o r of
setting tables and telephone eti ‘Foundations o f Symbolic Logic,
The annual Pharmacy club pic inspect the ROTC. We’ve got to
Hercules Had Trials;
quette. The purpose o f the pro which was published in 1938 ii nic will be Thursday afternoon in get the flag up there.”
The flag pole climbs a dizzy 75
ject is to instruct students in social two volumes; “ History o f Greek the Montana Power park. Cars
Changers W ill T oo
technique, Grace Johnson, super Mathematical Philosophy,” which will leave the Chemistry-Phar feet into the air. The first 50 feet
H e r c u l e s had to brave the
are not the hardest. It’s the last
w ill be published by Paul Kegan macy building at 3 o’clock.
visor, said yesterday.
mighty Amazons and Ulysses ran
25
feet
o
f
the
climb
that
the
pole
(London) soon, and a number of
Committee heads are Clayton
memoirs on philosophy and sci C r a i g, Missoula, entertainment; waves like a wand when someone the gauntlet of the beautiful sirens.
Those collegians who w ill wait
tries to climb it, he explained.
ence.
Coom bs and Nelson
Myron Carlen, Park River, North
Three times the engineer has have a modern odyssey to com
Dr. Greenwood is on a western Dakota, transportation; V i v i a n
W ill Judge Debates
lecture tour now and w ill appear Medlin, Butte, and Annie Deniff, been faced with this same problem. plete.
Any changes in enrollment from
Once the top section was lowered,
Walter Coombs and Glen Nelson at other universities in this part of Butte, food.
but that takes time and money. At this date forward require, first, a
Missoula, and Ralph Y. McGinnis the country.
A meeting w ill be at 12:45 o’clock
another time when Bozeman stu trip to the instructors involved for
speech instructor, w ill serve
today to discuss final arrange
dents cut the rope, a lineman permission. Then the student must
judges for the tournament o f the
ments.
climbed the pole but could not find his adviser (he’s always out).
northwestern district of the Mon ROLSTON COACHES
reach the top. A steeplejack could Filially the student who would
Thomas Rolston, ’39 graduate in
tana high school debate league at
do it— but that would take a drop a course must catch Dean R.
history, is teaching and coaching NOTICE
Kalispell Friday and Saturday.
H. Jesse in his office. With his
(Three assistant Intramural man steeplejack.
The schools e n t e r e d in the at St. Ignatius.
To solve the problem, Swearin signature on the card, the success
agers are needed to help with In
tournament are Troy high school
Don Pay, ’38 graduate in phar tramural sports. A ll students in gen appeals to any student who ful student w ill most likely sigh,
Whitefish, B i g Fork, Flathead
county, Plains, Hot Springs and macy, is employed by the Chappie terested should apply to Harry loves heights and who can shinny “ I’m glad that’s over; never again.”
And then, too, there is that $2.
a pole like a monkey.
Adams or Lew Moore.
Drug company, Billings.
Dixon.

Noted Author
W ill Appear
H ere Friday

Noted Lecturer to Speak
A t Friday’s Convocation

Appointm ent
O f How erton
Not A pproved

W o rk Needed
T o C lim b Pole

I
P age T w o
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Spring Visits

Scabbard, Blade Stages
Battle on University Oval

The MONTANA KAIMIN Rock Garden

Established 1898
The namw Kaimin (pronounced K i-m een) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something: written'* or “ a message.”
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At an early hour Friday morning 13 Scabbard and Blad
Buttercups, Blue Bells,
Shooting * Stars, W i I d pledges were valiantly holding their own against overwhelm
ing odds on a battlefield known as the university oval. Noni
Crocus in Bloom
Sprig is cub,
The grass’s riz;
I wonder where the flowers is.

the worse for wear, the distressed doughboys were offerinj
little or no resistance.

Beginning at 4 o’clock Thursda
afternoon the pledges of the na
tional military honorary starte<
Try the rock garden just north
Subscription price $8 per year.
of the Natural Science building. . “Birchland,” by Joran Birkeland their defensive by mobilizing a
The Alpine Trollius, which looks — The story of a trip back to Nor ROTC headquarters. Privates ii
Printed by the University Press
like an overgrown white butter way is written by a young woman the small army were issued fatigu
cup, is in bloom. Blossoming but who was graduated from Montana uniforms all of the same size—
Don Bartsch___________________ ___________
_____ ___ _____ Editor
tercups, blue bells, shooting stars, State university in 1926. Born on (44). Pup tents wefe doled ou
___Associate Editors
BUI Nash and Verna Green_______________
wild crocus and wild strawberries a Montana farm, she went to New and Camp Misery was erected oi
Grace Baker______ __ ___ ___ ______________
_Business Manager
make a beautiful array. A rare York and worked after leaving the the scene of conflict, only to suffe;
Synthris with large evergreen university. Then came the im an attack from active members oj
leaves which make it attractive the pulse to visit the home of her an- Scabbard and Blade. A retrea
Student Co-operation Is Necessary
year around will soon be blossom cesters in Norway. It was an un was called at 5:30 o’clock and th<
For a Successful Aber Day
ing, as will dozens of other plants. pretentious j o u r n e y and Miss pledges marched to their bivouac
Eight or 10 years will be re Birkeland was not gathering facts. for chow. Assembly was called a
Aber day, the oldest tradition in existence at Montana
quired
to complete the planting of But she gained in a short two 7 o’clock.
State university, is to be observed again in the near future.
Varying Success
the garden, and at the present months an unusual insight into the
This day has been set aside each year as a day to clean up
For hours the small compan;
stage the soil is well covered. Col simple ways of thinking and living
deployed and attempted to fulfil
the campus and as a memorial to that grand old man, Dr. lecting and planting is under the
of the Norwegian folk, which she
William (Daddy) Aber, whose life ambition was to make the direction of Dr. F. A. Barkley, who successfully conveys to her read assigned missions with varyinj
university campus beautiful. In the passing years students affectionately refers to the garden ers. The charm of the book lies successes. The scouts were camou
flaged with signs calling atten.
have given less thought to cleaning the campus and look as his “weed patch” in acceptance in its poetic style and in its com tion to the forthcoming Military
of the public’s designation. Most plete sincerity.
forward only to the picnics after the work is done. Too little of the plants are common to this
ball. Troops were equipped wit!
“A Southerner Discovers the full packs and made excellent ac
work accomplished and too much picnicking before the work region but have been selected be South,”
by Jonathan Daniels— The count of themselves, especiallj
is completed may in the future lead to abolishing of this grand cause of their attractiveness.
author is the son of Joseph Daniels when it came to erecting shelters
day—Aber day.
S u m m e r students and those and edits the News and Observer in the protectiye shadows of so
A good amount of work can be done each year by the stu regularly enrolled who come from |of Raleigh, North Carolina. It oc rority houses.
dents on Aber day and at the most no one is expected to work eastern Montana recognize several curred to him one day that he was
Shortly after 11 o’clock undei
from the plains region. Few continually discussing southern the cover of darkness the armj
more than two hours. The rest of the morning can be spent plants
er are acquainted with those from ! problems without having seen very
in voting and mixing with the crowd. The work is not hard, high- dry, exposed peaks and al jmuch of the South. So he went of -unlucky numbers marched dowr
and Gerald avenues at
voting works no hardship on any one, most of the students pine bogs and meadows. Students Iout to look at it. He spent a sum University
tempting to conceal themselves
believe that the lunch is not hard to take and High Court tops native to this area know the plants mer and drove 3,000 miles looking from civilians
v A i x u i i o who
w u u osniped
i u y c u at
i
them
which have been transplanted Wherever he went he talked to|with iaughs and cat_calls. Fron
off the official Aber day with a lot of entertainment.
from the valleys.
people
or,
more
frequently,
lis-1
midnight
until
1
o’clock
six
pledge
We all look forward to Aber day but there are too many of
Dr. Severy planned the sunken tened to their talk. Then he wrote. did sentry tours, while the remainus who are too willing to let the other fellow do the work. terraced
garden surrounded by a The result is something completely. ing seven juniors received instrucIf these days are to be continued, all students must co-operate stone wall. It was built under the unconventional m travel literature, tions and distasteful duties. Fron
ex.
with the Aber day chairman, Jack Hoon, and stay on the cam direction of T. G. Swearingen in and a book which many reviewers j until 2 Q.clock the ^
have caUed the best book on the changed duties under the watchpus until the official Aber day program is completed. Student 1937.
modern South that has yet been lful eyes of beUigerenir- actives
co-operation is necessary to keep this holiday.
! GHQ called the war off at 2 o’clocl
Kitty Foyle
by Christopher, in the morning and the wearj
Morley—Mr. Morley s new novel |pledes returned to the respective
Bertrand Russell Defines
takes the form of an autobiography i barracks
by a modem young woman. Kitty
«Just Before the Battle„
His Stand in Controversy
Foyle the heroine a white-collar
The cold> ^ ay dawn Df Fridaj
Declaring that “ . . . the issue is more for the students than Monday Guests
girl and the graduate of a business morning found c
Misery in a
At Houses
it is for me,” Bertrand Russell, storm center of a riotous edu
Monday dinner guests were college reviews her life in the state of “just-before-the-battlecational controversy in New York City, makes a complete L e i t h Culver, Terry, and Dick terms of an emotional crisis from mother.” The army stood reveille
statement of his stand in this week’s issue of Varsity maga Stallman, Missoula, alumni of which she is recovering. She tells when the flag at the head of th£
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Mary Ann her story frankly and movingly. oval was raised. The attack began
zine.
For many the attraction of “ Kitty at 8 0>clock with the pled
A
Russell denies in the article 'any personal motive in his n d e r s o n , Raynesford; Ruth Foyle win he m the bits of Mor- ing away at classes in buildi
Plank, Chester, and Luella Head,
stand against the action of Judge McGeehan, who revoked Missoula, of Alpha Chi Omega; Dr. ley philosophy which appear on |which may easily have been named
his appointment by the city board of education to a professor’s and Mrs. George Finlay Simmons, nearly every page. For Morley is j machine gun nests.
At n 0>clock> a memorable hour
post in City college’s department of philosophy. “As long as Mr. and Mrs. Burly Miller and Morley, even when speaking with
the fight goes on I will take part, not for personal reasons but Mary Dye, Vida, of Sigma Kappa. |the voice of a modern young w o-|for armistices, the army went on
Alpha Pin had a buffet dinner |
,
„.
_
„ _ „ „ „ j furlough at the Student Union
because the issue seems to be of fundamental importance,”
Monday.
ThC -Sta' : GaZer/ b* Z®oU de auditorium and entertained the
he states.
Harsanyi— The author of this his- convocation.
Itorical novel is one of the great.
Initiation Saturday
With college editorial writers almost unanimously spring Sunday Guests
literary figures of Hungary today.
The soldiers rested easil
ing to his defense, the Earl declares that essentially the ques For Dinner
Sunday dinner guests were Hugh Here he has written an interesting, paring for a concentrated offensive
tion belongs in the hands of college and university students.
story following the major•events j against books Friday aftemoon.
“The liberties of the students are threatened; their intelli McNamer, Shelby, of Alpha Phi; ‘ " ‘ J h l 8 ° f P a h le° (1564-164 2). T h e w a r w as d ecla red o v e r at 4
Kay Wysel, Helen cOwens and Bud
gence is insulted. The power of discrimination is denied to Riggs, all of Missoula, of Phi Sigma ^ thecharacters who are reiated^,c^ck. F o r m a l initiation of
them by those who keep them in leading strings.”
Kappa; Helen Lundeen, Poplar, of to Galileos career are introduced,, pledges was at g G>clock Saturday
Following a show of confidence by students on the UCLA Mary Lundeen at North hall; Sue p o r t r a y e d against the bright, L ight in the ROTC headquarters,
crowded picture of life in Flor- followed by a stag party given in
campus, where he is now teaching, the former professor at Pigot, Roundup, of Maxine Dun- ence, Pisa Venice and Rome. Har- Lheir honor at the Fort Missoula
ckel,
Livingston;
Verftiece
Fifield,
Cambridge (England) university defines the issues in the
Billings, of Lucille Shorthill, Liv sanyi s skillful blend of fiction and j officers club
article in Varsity. Russell asks, “ Shall religious beliefs be ingston; Barbara Boorman, Bil fact is one of the most successful j The army of new initiates is
considered more important than scientific knowledge? Shall lings, of Jeannette Weaver, Bil of those novels which bring to life j composed of Bill Lueck, Billings;
colleges teach dogma or the habit of scientific thought?”
lings; Mr. Batzer, Cody, Wyoming, the great men and achievements of Jerry Conrad> Conrad; George
e ^as *
JRyffel, Belt; Derek Price, Anacon
Standing on the grounds of academic freedom, Professor of Sigma Nu.
da; Walt Millar, Butte; Cameron
Eileen Murphy and Marie Beck
Russell demands, in the magazine story, “ Shall public posi
were dinner guests Saturday of B j o r k I s C h o s e n
Lancaster, Pennsylvania;
jork
Is
Chosen
tions be open only to those who surrender their mind and Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda.
J
i Howard Casey, Butte; Don Allen,
conscience? Shall organized religion intrude into state educa
|Miles ‘City; Hammitt Porter, Stev
Visiting Teacher
tion?”
Six Go Home
ensville; Tom O’Donnell, Casper
For Week-end
Ray Bjork has been chosen to 1Wyoming; Dean Galles, Billings;
Mary Jo Pease, Butte; Bernice serve as visiting professor of edu- |Fred Baker, Wyola, and John Dun
Colonel Crafton will inspect the
Arm y Inspector
Carlson, Basin; Lois Anderson, cation during the summer session, can>Helena
building and grounds of the uni
Deer Lodge; P a t t y Ruenauver, j according to ah announcement |
versity ROTC unit as well as the
W ill Determine
Plains, Janet Meisner, Stevensville, made by Dr. G. D. Shallenberger,: NOTICE
ROTC band. The inspector will
All seniors are requested to
meet junior and senior advanced Anna Mary Carver, Darby, went director of the summer school
R O TC Rating
home for the week-end.
session.
|attend a meeting at 4 o’clock
course officers and P r e s i d e n t
Colonel D. B. Crafton, inspector George Finlay Simmons.
Bjork, who at present is super- j Thursday in the Journalism audiNina Francisco, Harlowton, and
from N i n t h Corps Area head
The annual inspection is to de Mary Louise Davis, Great Falls, intendent of schools at Glendive, j torium to vote on what to do with
quarters in San Francisco, will termine the rating of the university
took his master’s degree at the Uni- j the money in the senior treasury.
versity of Minnesota in 1936. He ]______________________ ;__________
arrive here this afternoon from ROTC unit. Improvements on the went to Butte Saturday.
Margaret
Allen
was
a
dinner
Bozeman where he and Warrant unit physical plant have been un
has served as superintendent at leader at the vocational guidance
Officer H. J. Mack inspected the dertaken in an attempt to regain guest at New hall Monday. After Plevna and Mildred, and as assist- ; institute sponsored by Ohio State
dinner
she
spoke
to
the
residents
of
Bobcat battalion at Montana State the excellency rating lost by the
ant principal at Custer county high j university. He is the author of a
the hall on make-up and grooming school.
College.
number of articles on high school
unit last year.
and answered questions.
In 1938 Bjork was discussion psychology.
second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act A Congress,
March 8, 1879
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By BOB P R IC E

W HEN IS A RECORD?

Now that the 15-foot ceiling in the pole vault has been conquered, the question as to the limit of human athletic en
deavor once again pops up to bother yours
truly, who bothers easily. Not being com 
petent to wrestle with the difficult problem
by ourself, we took the problem over to the
office of Track Coach Harry Adams to get his
ideas on the situation. Particularly did we
query Harry about the chances of a fourminute mile and a nine-second 100-yard dash.
He pleasantly obliged.
Said Tutor Adams: “ There’ll be a fourminute mile lots sooner than a nine-second
hundred. The gap which exists between the
Harry Adams
present record of 4:04.4 and a 4-flat mile will be far easier
to bridge than the one which exists between a 9.4 hundred
and a 9-flat hundred. I believe it will take about 40 years to
get the dash record down to 9 seconds flat, hut someone in
the near future may turn in a 4-minute mile.

“ Who do.I think is most capable of a new record mile? Of
the present crop of milers I think Chuck Fenske has the poten
tial capabilities to reduce the record. But, I don’t think he’ll
do it. New training conditions may possibly aid the coming
milers to reach unprecedented heights. There may com e a
time when runners w ill have the use of oxygen tanks to aid
them, or someone may find some energy-producing food which
w ill enable distance runners to maintain a pace fast enough
for a record mile, but not for awhile yet.” I don t know
whether Harry forwarded this information with tongue in
cheek, but it sounds pretty reasonable.
When asked about Stanford’s Clyde Jeffreys’ chances of
stepping a 9-flat century, Adams said, “No, he may break the
world 220 record, but certainly not the hundred.” Asked to
choose a composite runner, combining the essential attributes
of a 9-flat sprinter, Harry volunteered three men who, if
molded into one, would be the sprinter most likely to suc
ceed. “A runner with the start of DeHart Hubbard of Michiman, who is the fastest starter I’ve ever seen, the middlestretch pickup of a Wykoff and the sizzling finish of Clyde
Jefferys would turn the trick, I think” Yes, and if I had the
brain of Einstein, the physique of Hercules and the personality
of Spencer Tracy, I’d be a pretty fair Joe, myself.

But until training conditions improve, or a super-man comes
along, the 4-minute mile and the 9-second hundred aren’t en
dangered too much. But, what is the ultimate in running and
jumping? H ow deep is the ocean? H ow high is the sky? The
question is unanswerable. A s long as athletes strive to etch
new records in the books, and as long as competition pushes
men on to try harder, no record is safe. There is, undoubtedly,
a limit, but what is it? The 15-foot p ole-va u lt has been
reached, and grandpappy would have sworji it was impos
sible. Men are running faster each year. W atch some of this
year’s crop of interscholastic competitors establish new marks,
marks that fans assert, dogmatically, w on ’t be bettered this
year.
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Carpine, Cheney R unner,
Battles E m igh Saturday
Big Ed Chissus Turns in Good Hurdle Times
As Underclassmen Triumph Over Juniors,
Seniors in Interschool Track Meet
Speedy V ic Carpine and Ed Chissus, Cheney sprinters, re
ceived their first limbering-up competition last week when
the junior-senior class squad were nosed out by the freshmansophomore class boys 63-62. Carpine dashed the 220 yards in
21.7 seconds and the century in 9.5, helped by a “ slight wind.”
Big Ed Chissus took care of the 220-yard low hurdles in 25.1
seconds and hopped the high barriers in 16.2.

Edward A . Ross
T o Address Club
Edward Alsworth Ross, profes
sor emeritus of sociology at the
University of Wisconsin and noted
American author, will address the
social problems class at 1 o’clock
today in the Old Science hall audi
torium. The lecture is open to all
students.
Professor Ross, who has made a
study of conservation problems,
was brought to Missoula by the
United States Forest Service. He
has been advisory editor of the
American Journal of Sociology
since 1895, is the author of 25 books
and is a frequent contributor to
journals and literature periodicals.

Lehn, sophomore distance run-4>
ner, paced the two-m ile in 10:40.5, NOTICE
Jack Wilkinson requests all
slow time but faster than any Mon
tana runner has trotted yet this members of Managers’ club to be
Patronize Raunin advertisers.
spring. Zier ran a 4:55 mile to win present at the meeting tonight at
over all other challengers in that 7:15 o’clock in the Central board
event and w op a slow 2:7 880-yard room o f the Student Union build
run which w ill not show against ing. Plans for the annual spring
the Montana duo of Ueland and picnic and initiation for new mem
Loans-Bonds-Real Estate
bers w ill be discussed. Members
Murphy.
Insurance of A ll Kinds
not present are asked to turn in
Frosh Sweep High Jump
MISSOULA, MONTANA
The freshmen swept the high bonafide excuses to Bill Helm or
jump, the winning leap being only Jack Wilkinson.
5 feet 4 inches above ground. The
winning javelin toss was 165 feet
8% inches, 25 feet short of Roy
Gustafson’s mark set last Saturday.
Borck and Anderson, C h e n e y
weight men, both threw over 40
feet in the shot put event.
In the quarter-mile Brown and
Nichols ran one-two, galloping
down the home stretch in 53.5 sec
onds. Farrier, ace vaulter, poled
over the 12-foot marker to take a
first in that event for the juniors.
Farrier w on the pole vault in the
Cheney-Grizzly dual meet last
year with a leap of 12 feet 3 inches.
Nogle Heaves Discus
Nogle and Hipskind whirled the
discus over the 125-foot marker,
showing possibilities in that event
against Gene Clawson’s 140-*foot
toss last week. Broad jumpers
Kolberg and Hirsh leaped 20 feet
6 inches to place first and second.
Most promising point-gatherers
One look is all anyone needs to appre
journeying to the Cheney meet
ciate the unmatched smartness of 1940’s
T h u r s d a y afternoon are Jack
Emigh, captaining this year’s cin
der men, in the 220-yard dash and
the quarter-mile; Jim Seyler in
the high jump, broad jump and
pole vault; Cullen, Watson, HileSingle or double-breasted white jacket with shawl
man and Yovetich in the hurdles;
lapels— and black trousers. $18.50. At The Mercan
Drahos, Clawson, Naranche and
tile— now. And while you’re there, see the new
M cDowell in the weights, and Ue
Palm Beach Suits . . . whites, blues, tans, greens
land, Murphy and Lindberg in the
and grays . . . $16.75. Slacks, $5. Washable, cool
middle and distance runs.
and wrinkle-repellent.

Drew-Streit Co.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT!
PALM BEACH F0RMALS

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

A hundred years from now people will no doubt look back
on those twentieth century turtles and laugh at the marks,
and wonder what held them hack, just as we snicker at the
marks fifty years back. Time marches on.
HOWARD
department does not suggest that
those who do not have brown or
tan shoes go out of their way to
purchase such shoes, but if they
have them it is suggested 4hat they
be worn for the sake of military
In spite of a high degree of me appearance. It is especially adchanization in the army, .the in
, . vised that the regiment wear
fantry soldier stiU uses his pedal brown or tan shoes' at the annual
Frame your face in the be
extremities as a means of locom o inspection of the unit May 27.
comingness of Marguerite’s
tion, and the problem of proper
artistic hair styling
color of footwear for ROTC basic NOTICE
course students has cropped up
Tau Kappa Alpha meeting is
again.
scheduled for 4 o’clock tomorrow
The ROTC supplies all cadets
in room 305 in the library.
with complete uniforms except for
shoes. A ll enlisted men o f the
regular army are supplied with
EVER Y D A Y IS S U N D A Y A T
tan footwear, making for identical
appearance and general neatness.
The Grizzly regiment would have
a little more “ class” if , each mem
EVER Y NIGHT IS S A T U R D A Y NIGHT
ber would wear brown or tan
colored shoes, Major Ralph M.
Caulkins, associate professor of
Spread' a little sunshine through all the week with a delicious
military science and tactics, said
dinner now and then at the Montmartre and an evening of fun
yesterday.
in the Jungle Club.
The average student has a pair
Friday and Saturday night—
o f brown or tan oxfords, but many
LEON A T THE NOVACHORD accompanying
cadets are forgetful and wear
BILLIE ROGERS, HER TRUMPET and SONGS
black shoes instead. The military

W ear Brow n,
Urges M ajor

A New

YOU

for Spring

M ARGUERITE'S
BEAUTY SALON

T H E M O N T M A R T R E CAFE
T H E JU N G LE C LU B

The MERCANTILE »»
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGBST A N D BEST STORE

THE
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DeMolays W ill Convene
In Helena April 18-20

Petitioners
Get Sanction

Approximately 700 delegates, including 65 members from
Missoula, are expected to attend the annual state three-day
DeMolay convention at Helena, April 18-20, Colin “ Scotty”
MacLeod, Hardin, university freshman and state president of
the DeMolay organization, announced today.

secretary—Helen Johnson, Hall,
and Mildred McIntyre, Worden.
Sophomore Class Candidates
Sophomore class president—Ro
bert Bennetts, Butte; Loren Foot,
Helena, and Bill Wheeler, Billings.
Sophomore class vice-president—
Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber,
and Rita Ann Schiltz, Billings.
Sophomore class treasurer—Marie
Cherry, Missoula, and Kay Han
nan, Great Falls. Sophomore class
secretary— Judith Hurley, Lewistown, and Virginia Brashear, Bil
lings.
Vote Counters
Those selected as vote counters
for the Aber day primary election
are Margaret Love, Miles City;
Rhea Fewkes, Troy; Vera Wilson,
Helena; Ann Prendergast, Butte;
Ruth Haglund, Brockway; Eleanor
Turli, Brockway; Ina Kero, Butte;
June O’Brien, Regina, Saskatche
wan; Gwen Benson, Sidney; Bud
Bauer, Columbia Falls; Charles
Sweeney; Hardin; Norman Nelson,
Anaconda; Bob Fletcher, Helena;
Ed Shults, Hamilton; Bob Thornally, Chicago; W a l t e r Krell,
Berkeley, California; Audrey Wat
son, Butte; Wells Cahoon, Greenough; Bill Mufich, Butte; Ronald
Schultz, Big Timber; Olga Skiftun,

Athletic preliminaries tomorrow^
afternoon, which include basket Aber Oratory Entries
ball, ping-pong, rifle and swim
ming meets, will start the conven Are Due on April 23
tion ball rolling. Competitive pa
April 23 is the deadline for en
trol drills and a mixer Thursday
tries in the Aber Memorial Ora
night in the Civic center will round
torical contest which will be April
out the opening day’s program.
25, said Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech
Friday’s Session
instructor, yesterday.
Friday morning’s business ses
The prizes will be approximately
sions, in which a number of promi $20, $10 and $5. These awards
nent speakers are to take part, will come from the interest on a fund
begin promptly at 8:30 o’clock in set aside for this contest by the
the auditorium. During the after late William M. Aber.
noon the second round , of athletic
McGinnis said he would appoint
events will afford the entertain the judges later. Only four con
ment. Friday night will offer the testants have signed up to date.
most impressive feature of the They are Walter Coombs and Glen
convention, the public ceremony Nelson, Missoula; Burke McNamer,
conference of the Legion of Honor Shelby, and Bill Scott, Great Falls.
degree.
Saturday morning’s slate sched soula, and Donald Young, Fort
ules completion of unfinished busi Benton.
ness and the election of next year’s
Tympani — Helen Buker, Great
officers. Final rounds of the ath Falls.
letic contests will be that after
Piano—Lois Dahl, Forsyth.
noon and winners of the various
contests will be awarded trophies.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
A program for the Masonic home
in Helena is also planned for the
afternoon.
Climaxing the convention Satur
day night will be the Grand ball,
featuring an exhibition by the
newly crowned champion drill pa
trol.

U Symphony
W ill Present
First Concert
Rudolph Wendt to Solo,
Weisberg W ill Direct
Thirty-six Musicians
Thirty-six musicians will take
part in the first concert of the year
presented by the university sym
phony orchestra under - the di
rection of Professor A. H. Weis
berg, at 8:15 o’clock tomorrow
night at the Student Union theater.
Rudolph Wendt, professor of
piano in the School of Music, will
be featured soloist, and Maribeth
Kitt, Missoula, concertmaster.
In addition to Wendt and Kitt
the personnel includes:
First violins—Luella Head, Da
vid Housman and Alice Stukey,
Missoula; Omvall Arestad, Billings;
Mae Bruce, Glasgow; Audrey Darrow, Miles City, and Rosemary
Speed, Sidney.
Second violins— Gordon Garrett,
W o o d m a n Morse, Mary Helen
Dratz, Anne Forssen and Zola
Baker, Missoula, and Mercedes
Flynn, Butte.
Violas—Dorothy Meuller, Louise
Arnoldson and Rachel Bell, Mis
soula.
Cellos—Kenneth Curfman, Ar
kansas City, Kansas; Gail Rounce,
Sidney, and Clarence Bell, Mis
soula.
B a s s e s — Barbara Raymond,
Malta, and H. S. Tupper, Missoula.
Flute — Shirley Sanders, Melstone.
Oboe—John Lister, Missoula.
Clarinets—Fred Bruce, Glasgow;
Charles White, Manhattan, and
Gertrude Auren, Belt.
Bassoon—George Beagle, Mis
soula.
Horn — William Sloane, Louis
ville, Kentucky.
Trumpets—John Billings, Choteau, and Robert Enevoldsen,
Billings.
Trombones— Clifford Cyr, Mis-
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THETA SIGS INITIATE
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s na
tional journalistic professional fra
ternity, last night initiated Mary
Clark, Jordan; Leclerc Page, Butte,
and Irene Pappas, Butte. Follow
ing initiation the chapter met with
alumnae members to discuss plans
Sigma Nu’s sluggers defeated for Matrix Honor Table.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 6 to 5, yester
day in South Higgins ball park, by
Ill health caused George Hinkel,
taking advantage of three Sig Ep Babb, to withdraw from the uni
errors despite the three-hit game versity recently.
pitched by George Ruffcorn, SPE
iron man.
0
2
0
Ruffcorn allowed only three hits G. Ruffcorn, p .—.... 3
0
2
0
....
2f
Bogardus,
3b
---and made nine strikeouts, while
0
0
1 0
'........
Jigg Marcus struck out seven men Bays, lb
0
0
0
Sanderson, 3b ... . 1
and allowed nine hits.
The box score:
3
9
5
24
Total _______
Sigma Phi Epsilon—
AB R H E
Sigma Nu—
AB R H E
0
1
1
Wagner, ss ____ __ 3
I
2
2 Sandell, I f .......... .... 3
0
1
1
2
Enk, rf ____ __ .... 3
0
0
0 Rieder, 2b _____
0
0
2
....
1
Guglielmetti,
ss
.
Wysel, 2b _____ _ 3
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
N. Ruffcorn, c .. .... 3
1 Hendershott, c ...
2
2
2
1
0
Thorson, cf ...... .... 3
1 0
0 Lazetich, lb ___ .... 2
0
0
0
2
Gwin, If ______ ..... 2
1
1 0 Thomally, 3b __
0
0
0
Marcus, p.......... - .... 3
0
0
0
Howerton, cf — .... 2
Great Falls, and Don Everson, Re
0
1
0
Hume, rf ....... ■ .... 2
serve.
Marcus Bourke, Miles City; Bill
2
3
6
Total ____ ___ 20
Lueck, Billings; Sally Hopkins,

SN Sluggers
Defeat SPE
By 6-5 Score

Paradise; Catherine Berg, Living
ston; Carter Williams, Boulder;
Classified Ads
Marjory Long, Lodge Grass; Wal
SINGLE
BEDS, inner spring mat
ter “ Stubby” Elliott, Fort Benton,
tresses, for two boys, $6 each;
and Carlobelle Button, Missoula,
will take care of the ballot tables kitchen equipment. 434 E. Beck
with.
during the Aber day primary.

STUDENTS...
Even if it’s only a gallon of gas, a spool
of thread or a hamburger sandwich that
you purchase — buy it from a dealer
who advertises in The Kaimin. Adver
tising makes this paper financially pos
sible.
They Give You the Best of
Service and Merchandise

Patronize Kaim in Advertisers
Their Advertisements Are
Your Shopping Guide
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